Partial trisomy 10q in three unrelated patients.
This communication describes three unrelated patients with growth and psychomotor retardation, multiple congenital anomalies, and dysmorphic features who were found to have trisomies for the different long arm segments of chromosome 10. After reviewing the clinical and cytogenetic data from the literature and our three patients we concluded that: a) There are at least two different clinical syndromes associated with long arm trisomy of chromosome 10 only one of which, the well known 10q trisomy syndrome, is characterized with specific clinical features. The only trisomic segment common in this latter group of patients with similar phenotype, yet with different trisomic segments, is the distal two bands, q25 and q26. Therefore the determinants for the well-delineated 10q trisomy syndrome seems to be located on the distal bands q25 and q26 and this syndrome would preferably be named "distal 10q trisomy syndrome". b) The patients with proximal and/or middle long arm segment trisomies of chromosome 10 are rare and they have yet undefined clinical features.